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Type B10 contains younger professionals and managers who have bought expensive, modern, detached houses in 
rapidly expanding outer metropolitan areas.

Education 

Health

Crime 

Finances 

Environmental Issues 

Those in Type B10 are unlikely to have left school without qualifications, but beyond that they 

contain a balanced mix of individuals leaving school at 16 with good qualifications, some leaving after `A’ levels, 
and almost 30% having a degree. Busy careers, social lives and young families mean that few have the need or 
the time for further education. Their children are the most academically successful of Group B, and many more 
than the national average will proceed to university. Whilst not having the wealth of Group A, these households 
are comfortably off so are able to provide the support necessary to aid academic achievement.

As with education, the comfortable financial situation allows many families to adopt healthy living. 

These households have the healthiest diet amongst all Group B, and are the least likely to smoke or drink to 
excess. Whilst some leisure pursuits are inactive, such as going to the theatre or home computing, this is balanced 
by a healthy participation in sports. These people have yet to approach middle age, so with their sensible lifestyle 
they are not burdensome on the NHS. For many who do become ill there is the comfort of private medical 
insurance. 

Type B10 neighbourhoods are generally seen as being good places to live. However, the problem of 

teenagers hanging round is, to some, making the area seem less pleasant. The biggest concern for these people is 
motor crime, probably as this is seen as the easiest target for the local teenagers. However, in reality most 
offences occur away from the home, particularly at weekends. Detection rates are unusually high, resulting in 
overall satisfaction with the police.  

These people have their money in various places, but tend to prefer savings and tax free schemes to 

shares or long term investments. They are particularly likely to be saving for their children. Most are working and 
paying tax, and the proportion paying higher rate tax is greater than most Types, except the most affluent in 
Group A. They are therefore unlikely to qualify for state assistance.

As with all Group B, these people profess to be concerned about the environment. 

However, their lifestyle and in particular their use of the car does not reflect this concern. The modern home, 
whilst being reasonably large, would typically be energy efficient with good loft insulation and double glazing as 
standard. However, these are multiple car households, often with one or more car being a company car and doing 
high annual mileage. Cars are bought more on their appearance and on their comfort over long distances, rather 
than on their fuel efficiency. Additionally, whilst these people may give small amounts of money to environmental 
charities they are much less likely to wish to spend more substantial sums on environmentally friendly products.

 

Key Features Communication

Receptive

Internet
Heavyweight magazines
Telephone advice lines
Broadsheet newspapers

Unreceptive
TV, Telemarketing 
Tabloids
Local shops, Posters 

Description - Public Sector Focus
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Summary 

Demography 

Environment 

Economy 

Type B10 contains younger professionals and managers who have bought 

expensive, modern, detached houses in rapidly expanding outer metropolitan areas. 

Type B10 contains a population of managers and professionals, well set in 

their careers, who have elected to raise their families in well equipped, large detached houses, 
most of which have been built during the last ten years. Many of the residents will be in their 
late thirties and early forties who may have delayed their marriages and having children until 
they had established themselves in their chosen profession. Their children are typically in 
nurseries or at primary school. Few have older teenage children and old people are noticeably 
absent from these neighbourhoods. Often working for large corporations who have relocated 
to new office parks in outer metropolitan areas, their choice of homes may well have been 
determined by size and specifications and perhaps access to good schools, rather than a long 
term commitment to the communities in which they live. Indeed many of them will expect to 
move home many times during their careers, whether as a result of recruitment by a new 
employer or promotion to a new position with their existing companies. 

Neighbourhoods of Type B10 occur most frequently in growth centres that 

lie beyond the green belt that surrounds major metropolitan centres, often in or close to new 
towns and within easy reach of the national motorway network. Many of these semi rural 
locations are ones in which people would like to live in older houses in pretty rural villages. 
However the rapid growth of population is such that the availability of this accommodation is 
far too small to support the growing army of managers and professionals recruited by these 
new employers. Developments of high specification large new homes find a ready market in 
these areas. Compared with earlier post war areas of high income housing, these estates tend 
to have more interior space but smaller gardens, reflecting the greater amount of equipment 
owned by modern families and the higher cost of land. To maximise the appearance of 
individuality these homes are often designed around many small crescents and cul-de-sacs 
rather than along straight streets. These developments are also distinctively fussy in their 
appearance, borrowing decorative idioms from traditional building styles in contrast to the 
more restrained styling of many sixties and seventies developments. The front of the house 
will be unencumbered by the fences and hedges that provided sought after privacy to pre war 
high status areas and single or double garages will be integrally designed. Rear gardens are 
compact but will by now have been pleasantly landscaped with small trees as well as bushes 
and flowers. Lawns are particularly well manicured and flowers bloom in tubs purchased from 
nearby garden centres.

Often distant from anything other than other low-density developments, these 
neighbourhoods are almost wholly dependent on the private car to reach shops, schools and 
parks as well as workplaces. Indeed very often the pavement will extend no further than the 
end of the development. These therefore are areas where almost all families have at least two 
cars and where time pressed diaries include a hectic schedule of ferrying children to schools 
and friends. 

Neighbourhoods of Type B10 occur in areas of rapid employment growth, much 

of it in light manufacturing industry, which finds sites with good access to the motorway 
network more convenient than previous inner city locations. Many of these neighbourhoods, 
particularly around Reading, benefit from the rapid expansion of high technology companies. 
Job opportunities are plentiful and unemployment rates are low.

Description - Sociology and Environment
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Consumer Values

Consumption Patterns

Change 

 Type B10 values brands that convey an image of trustworthiness, 

modernity and high quality. In most respects lifestyles are quite conventional, often 
conforming to stereotypes that are communicated by mass-market advertising, involving 
wholesome family values in a clean, modern setting. Creativity is allowed only within 
constraints and few people radically question the assumptions under which modern societies 
operate. Many people have moved to these neighbourhoods so that they, and perhaps more 
importantly their children, can be surrounded by others with similar lifestyles and aspirations 
and counter cultural trends seldom extend further than dietary preferences and the occasional 
living room ornament. Politically these areas provide reliable support for Conservative 
candidates but give much less to charities than older established high-income groups.

 Type B10 understandably devotes much of its expenditure to 

consumer durables and home equipment. These are areas where parents make infrequent but 
high spend visits to large out of town supermarkets, filling trolleys with multi pack offers, with 
produce from the fresh fruit and vegetable aisles, with ready made meals and with the high 
value added items that can be obtained at the delicatessen counter. In recent years the 
Internet has replaced the television as the magnet for indoor leisure activity and children 
enjoy cartoon channels from Sky or cable television operators.

The population structure of these new high status areas is rapidly ageing as 

parents move into middle age and children move from primary to secondary school age.

Description - Sociology and Environment
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Type B10 enjoys good incomes, with a proportion being higher rate taxpayers. But their 
spending appears largely governed by economic rationalism, rather than a desire to engage 
with consumption as a means of expression. Traditional common sense values towards 
fashion, health and product quality prevail here. Perhaps more so than might be expected 
from a relatively young population. Low risk takers, they are building their careers and are 
goal-oriented. Long term financial security and investment for the future is important, with 
investment in financial products and stocks and shares, even additional property ownership, 
taking priority.

Financially aware, they may have fairly hefty credit card balances, and appear to be divided 
more or less equally between those who pay off their balance in full every month, and those 
who never pay off the full balance. There may well be some 'juggling' of finances going on to 
support the lifestyles they have bought into, particularly with the increased financial pressure 
of starting a family, with nurseries and possible school fees. Certainly, spending on luxuries 
such as exotic holidays and personal items such as perfumes, designer clothes and so on 
tends not to figure as highly as it may have done, when they were young high-flying career 
singles or couples without children.

However, lifestyles are comfortable and reflect the affluence and wellbeing that come with well 
paid employment and company provision of cars and private medical health care. A great deal 
of expenditure is centred around the home and the needs of the family, and these homes are 
likely to be full of gadgets, technology and domestic appliances providing the latest in both 
entertainment and convenience. Convenience is the watch word for these busy career people, 
whose time is taken up with their work and children. The Internet is likely to be used for 
shopping, banking and accessing information, as well as for leisure purposes and even 
planning holidays. Appearances are important to a certain degree, but classic style and quality 
take precedence over ostentation. Cars, for example, may be chosen for their looks and to 
stand out, but they are likely to be those marques associated with status and affluence (BMW, 
Audi, Volvo), or perhaps new sports coupe marques. 

Alongside this comfortable affluence, however, there is a sense of slight dissatisfaction and a 
desire to improve on the current standard of living. Aspirational values, such as long-term 
planning, provision for the future and a goal-orientated focus mean that Type B10 is working 
towards a brighter tomorrow for themselves and their children, and their spending may one 
day extend far more towards luxuries and greater experiential consumption activities than 
they currently engage in. For the present, however, with growing families, busy lives and the 
prospect of educating and nurturing their children for many years to come, prudence and 
pleasure go hand in hand in establishing a comfortable lifestyle. 

Description - Culture and Consumer Psychology
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